
Introduction

Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia (CEP) is characterized
by a progressive symptomatic deterioration of more than 1
month, pulmonary infiltrates with eosinophils and the dra-
matic response to corticosteroid treatment (3, 4, 6, 9, 17,
21, 22). The exact incidence is not known. In general, CEP
presents radiographically as fluffy ground-glass area of
opacification with ill-defined margins located in the lung
periphery, a phenomenon that has been described as the
photographic negative of pulmonary edema (3, 4, 6, 9, 17,
21, 22). Our patient, interestingly, presented with subpleu-
ral curvilinear shadow (SCLS) within both upper lung in-
filtates. As this atypical presentation has scarcely been
described previously, we herein report a case with this rare
finding (6, 9, 18).

Case Report

A 64-year-old female presented with a 4-month history
of non-productive cough, fever, and night sweats. Her me-
dical history was significant for diabetic mellitus. The pa-
tient did not smoke and she was not exposed to toxins,
tropical diseases and legal or illegal drugs. A chest radio-
graph obtained by her general practitioner was suspicious
of peripheral pulmonary infiltrates. The physical examina-
tion was unremarkable. No lymphadenopathy was present.
Laboratory data were remarkable for white cell count of
9.5 x 109/L with 23 % eosinophils and an immunoglobulin E
(IgE) titer of 183 U/l. No biliary parasite was identified by

sonography. Egg of parasite was not found in the stools and
serological tests were negative for parasites. The chest ra-
diograph on admission showed peripherally predominant
pulmonary infiltrates, especially in the upper part of the
both lungs (Fig. 1). CT scan showed a patchy consolidation
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Fig. 1: The chest radiograph on admission showed perip-
herally predominant pulmonary infiltrates, especially in the
upper part of the both lungs.
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Fig. 2: CT scan on admission showed patchy consolidation in bilateral upper lobe of the
lungs.

Fig. 3: CT scan on admission also revealed subpleural curvilinear shadow within both upper
lobes of the lungs.



in the bilateral upper lungs (Fig. 2). In addition, SCLS was
found in the bilateral upper lungs (Fig. 3). The distribution
of the infiltrates was nonsegmental. All tests for acid-fast
bacilli including culture were negative. Serologic and micro-
scopic testing for fungi was negative. Cytoplasmic and
perinuclear antineutrophil antibodies were unremarkable.
Serum specific IgG against Aspergillus were negative. Pul-
monary function tests showed impaired gas exchange, PaO2
67.0 mm Hg, alveolar-arterial oxygen gradient (AaDO2) 36
mm Hg, single breath carbon monoxide diffusing capacity
(DLCO) 11.7 ml/min/mm Hg (70.5 %), a reduced vital ca-
pacity of 2.62 liters (106.0 %), a total lung capacity (TLC)
of 4.46 liters (112.1 %) and a forced expiratory volume in 1 s
(FEV1) of 1.8 liters (88.7 %). A bronchoalveolar lavage
obtained from the right middle lobe showed 55 % macro-
phages, 13 % lymphocytes, 7 % neutrophils and 25 % eosi-
nophils; no pathogenic organism was found. The trans-
bronchial biopsy from the lesion of SCLS in the right upper
lobe of the lung showed focal areas of alveolar septal
thickening and marked infiltration of eosinophils. Taken to-
gether, the diagnosis of CEP was confirmed. The patient
was started on 40 mg prednisolone per day. During the next
24 h he improved dramatically. After 2 weeks of treatment
all laboratory tests and pulmonary infiltrates had norma-
lized. She was successfully weaned off the prednisolone
over a period of five months.

Discussion

CEP is an idiopathic condition characterized by chro-
nic and progressive clinical features and specific pathologic
findings (3). The clinical manifestation is usually insidious,
and the patient experiences symptoms for an average of se-
veral months before the diagnosis is made (10). Women are
more frequently affected than men (3). Most patients are
middle aged, and approximately 50 % have asthma (7). Pul-
monary function tests can be normal in mild cases but
usually show restrictive defects (10). Although peripheral
blood eosinophilia is usually mild or moderate but occasio-
nally is severe (7), increased serum IgE levels are seen in
two-thirds of patients (16). Pulmonary infiltrates with eosi-
nophils is the most important finding in this disease (3, 4,
5, 6, 9, 17, 21, 22). Histologic examination typically shows
accumulation of eosinophils and lymphocytes in the alveoli
and interstitium, with interstitial fibrosis (3, 10, 15). Our
patient was middle aged woman with a 4-month history of
non-productive cough, fever, and night sweats, although she
had no medical history of bronchial asthma. Peripheral
blood eosinophilia was mild, but the percentage of eosi-
nophils in the BAL fluid was very high and accumulation
of eosinophils in the alveoli was observed in histologic exa-
mination.

It is generally accepted that the typical chest radiogra-
phic finding in CEP is nonsegmental peripheral airspace
consolidation, photographic negative shadow of pulmonary
edema, involving mainly the upper lobes (3, 6, 8, 14). On

chest radiograph, Jederlinic et al reported that this finding
may be seen in less than 50 % of cases (10). However, CT
clearly demonstrates typical nonsegmental areas of air-
space consolidation with peripheral predominance (6, 13).
Pleural effusion is observed in less than 10 % of cases (3,
10, 20). On the other hand, SCLS, which has originally
been visible in the lower dorsal lung field on chest CT scan
in patients with pulmonary fibrosis and asbestosis (1, 12,
24), is very rare in patients with CEP (6, 18, 19). In 1994,
Ebara et al evaluated CT features of 17 CEP patients (6).
They described that linear band-like opacities parallel to the
pleural surface was observed in a CEP patient on CT scan
(6). Thereafter, Jeong referred the article by Ebara et al (6),
and they reported that the linear band-like opacities parallel
to the pleural surface predominated in the later stages of
CEP (11). In the original report by Ebara et al, however,
only one patient showed SCLS on CT scan performed more
than 2 months after onset of symptoms (6). To our know-
ledge, there were two additional CEP patients with SCLS
(10, 19). One patient had had 2 months’ history of fever,
chills, productive cough, and weight loss (18), but the other
had only one month’s history of a continuing cough, spu-
tum, and wheezing (19). Webb et al described that SCLS in
the lower dorsal lung field might be chronic changes such
as fibrosis, and it might somewhat be attributed to the ef-
fect of gravity (23). Arai et al showed two cases of transient
SCLS caused by pulmonary congestion, and they specu-
lated that SCLS was not a specific finding in pulmonary
fibrosis and asbestosis (2). Kashiwabara recently reported
SCLS in 14 patients at hilar and heart levels on herical CT
scan disappeared on prone image (12). SCLS in our patient
located lateral to anterior parts of both upper lobe of the
lungs. Therefore, it might not be the gravity-related chronic
parenchymal abnormality. Histopathological findings of
SCLS in our patient were alveolar septal thickening and
marked infiltration of eosinophils. There was no fibrosis
and organizing change. In addition to this, the shadow re-
sponded dramatically and was disappeared soon after the
corticosteroid therapy. This response implied that the
shadow might be transient change such as plate-like atelec-
tasis or inadequate lymphatic flow from an exudative le-
sion.

It is possible that patients with CEP can be accompa-
nied with SCLS. For these rare patients, therefore, we
would consider performing BAL to establish correct dia-
gnosis of CEP.
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